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Joris hired to
protect kids

By Thelma Hays

Riley Gunderlach

Hannah Howard

David Carter

Danville Schools welcomes new staff
By Thelma Hays

Danville High School has three
new teachers on board for the 2018-2019
school year. These include fifth grade
math teacher Riley Gunderlach, high
school math Hannah Howard, and high
school guidance counselor David Carter.
Here are some questions given to the
new teachers and their answers:
Why did you start teaching?
Riley Gunderlach: “I started
teaching because I wanted students to
be able to know that they can achieve
anything they set their mind to.”
Hannah Howard: “I started
teaching because I loved helping and tutoring fellow classmates while I was in
high school. My teachers would give me
responsibility to teach the class whenever they were absent and I loved it, and it
instilled this desire and love for teaching
in me. I also have always loved helping
others, and I thought there was no better
way to influence the lives of other people
than through being a teacher.”
David Carter: “I enjoy working

with people. I taught science and I enjoyed science.”
Why do you like teaching?
Gunderlach: “I like teaching because I can truly see the passion students
have for certain careers and help them
achieve their goal towards that career.”
Howard: “I’ve always loved
people, and I like helping people feel
loved and welcomed, and I believe teaching is the best profession to make that
happen. I love seeing the light bulb go
on for a student that didn’t understand
math at first, but through repetition and
practice, finally gets it, because that is
how teachers broke through to me. I was
the student that had to struggle through
math at first before I would finally grasp
the concepts, so that helps me to be able
to break things down easily for students
to understand. I like teaching because I
know the joy that helping students can
bring to not only me but to them as well
when they realize they are in fact capable.”
Carter: “I feel like I’m helping

Junior art students are doing a little repair work on a mural outside
the art room done by last year’s seniors Craig Mickley and Makayla
Rolince. According to teacher Janet Marsano, these students will
be doing their own mural a bit later in the year. From left: CeCe Newbold, Josie Weckesser, Morgan Hammonds, and Kelsey Robinson.
Photo by Janet Marsano
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people and I enjoy working with people.”
Have you taught at another school?
Gunderlach: “This is my first
year teaching.”
Howard: “This is my first teaching position, but I did student teaching
at Mount Vernon High School.”
Carter: “Highland for 19 years
and Mount Vernon 16 years.”
What are some of your hobbies?
Gunderlach: “I enjoy hiking,
camping, and art.”			
Howard: “My two favorite hobbies are
skiing and travelling. I also love camping, mountain biking, taking pictures,
playing (really nerdy) board games,
weight lifting, cooking/baking with my
husband, organizing, playing tennis, calligraphy, acting/performing on stage,
and singing/playing the guitar.”
Carter: “I like walking and
spending time with family.”
Where did you go to school at?
Gunderlach: “I attended the
University of Mount Union in Ohio.”
Howard: “I went to high school
at Western Brown High School in Mount
Orab (it’s about 45 minutes east of Cincinnati) and I went to college at Mount
Vernon Nazarene University.”
Carter:
“Springfield
High
school west of Toledo.”
What’s something dangerous you have
done?
Gunderlach: “Something dangerous that I have done is I climbed a
mountain while it was raining in New
York.”
Howard: “The most dangerous
thing I’ve done, is ski in the mountains
in Colorado. But I soon hope to top that
by going skydiving. I have also climbed
a smallish mountain in Austria (which I

STAFF cont. on page 7
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Danville Local Schools welcomes Student Resource Officer(SRO)
Rene Joris. His hire came about following discussions in the district and community about how increase the safety
of students in the wake of school shootings across the country. He works for
both the school and the Danville Police
Department (DPD). The SRO position
is full time at the school.
Danville isn’t the only school
with an SRO. According to cleveland.
com, 70 percent of Ohio schools have
an SRO. These law enforcement officers
have to have extra training to become
a SRO. There is a 40-hour training session.
The DPD had Joris in mind
for this position when discussions for
an SRO came up. He has been in law
enforcement for 19 years. He went
through training for a week and he
learned all the juvenile rules, security
in schools, plus more.
According to Superintendent Jason
Snively, the hiring of an SRO is only
one step in keeping students safe.
“Officer Joris is not the only
answer but is certainly part of the
solution. Keeping students safe also
involves training of staff and students
and making physical changes in the
district,” he said.
For Joris his job is about keeping students safe.
“My favorite part being in
Danville is being with the kids. The environment is great, ” he said.

Officer Rene Joris stands with
Elementary Principal Tara Bond.
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Phones on class
room lockdown

By Mckenzie Park

Student cell phones have been
banned in high school classrooms as
part of a new policy. The students were
brought into the auditorium the first day
of school on Aug. 16 to talk about these
new rules. Prinicpal Ed Honabarger
brough students into the auditorium on
the first day of school to explain the policy. If cell phones are brought to school,
they should be kept in student lockers at
all times except during lunch. Students
were given locks to put on lockers and
to keep phones safe.
“We want to start this rule so
we have more students paying attention and staying on task,” said Honabarger. Students at Danville are very
upset about this new rule, but the staff
is trying to better their education and
help them stay on task instead of snapchatting friends, posting on facebook or
tweeting.
The Journal states that 24 percent of K-12 schools ban cell phones altogether, and 62 percent allow phones
on school grounds but ban them in the
classroom. The district’s whole goal
with this new rule is to help students’
overall grades and testing scores. According to TIME, exam scores climbed
by as much as 6 percent in schools that
imposed strict bans on cell phones.
There are some pros and cons
of having a cellphone at school. The kids
and parents can have peace of mind
when having their phones, and they
can send and receive instant messages
back and forth. But the cons are almost
out weighing the pros because phones
can be and are a major distraction to students and maybe even teachers.
As a result of the phone ban in
class, Honabarger and his staff want the
students at Danville High School to be
more focused and on task in the new
school year. They are also hopeful that
this will help improve test scores.

Kindergarten students give a thumbs up to the start of school. From left are: Isabelle Payne,
Curtis John, and Presley Smith. Photos by Alexis Edwards and Kora French.

Kindergarten, senior students coming and going
By Alexis Edwards

As we say farewell to 2019’s
seniors, we say hello to the class of
2030. Typically, the classes can have up
to 50 students in each grade level, but
the seniors have 46 members and the
kindergarteners have 43 total. Seniors
are looking back on all the good times
from high school. Kaitlynn Briggs and
Mady Bower, both seniors, have favorite memories that include fellow classmates.
Kaitlynn said her favorite moment from high school was when, “In
gym sophomore year, Julia (Rine) threw
a ball and face planted.” She adds on
that her worst memory was in chemistry. Although she’s had rough times
here at Danville, she was pleased about
attending at Danville.
Mady said her all-time favorite moment was when “Greg Thompson was getting chased.” She also said
that her favorite memory intertwines to
her worst. “Freshman year. When Greg
got chased, first lunch detention in the
hallway by Mr. Miller.” Mady’s favorite
year was sophomore year.
Dylan James, also a senior,
shared his favorite memory.

“My favorite memory was
when Hunter Elliot shipped his shoes
to Nigeria before getting paid. My favorite year was junior, but it’s too soon
to tell. I don’t know what the future has
in store.”
Skyler Moore said that he
loved the moment when he “finessed
Seth Karn ‘18 with Dylan.”
Josh Cooke said his favorite
moment was when “I dunked on Stimpert (Jordan ‘17) during basketball.”
Aside from our seniors graduating this
year, Danville welcomes kindergarteners. Curtis John gave kindergarten a
thumbs up, but he doesn’t approve of
the long hours in school.
“It takes soooo long,” he said.
The most important rule that he learned
so far is PAX. PAX is a self-regulation
program for the classroom. He enjoys recess and learning with his new
friends.
Isabelle Payne’s favorite part
of kindergarten is donuts. “ My favorite thing is just the donuts. I’m excited
about everything.” She’s kicking off the
school year with a positive attitude.
“The worst part for starting
school is not getting all A’s.” She is a

very ambitious girl, but she was frightened to start kindergarten.
Presley Smith doesn’t want to
leave. “ Never leave school for the rest
of the year,” she said excitedly. Her favorite part of school is “recess, playing
with my big cousin; she’s 7.” So far,
she has learned that you need to turn
around when the teacher is talking.
Here’s to fond memories and lots of recess, as both seniors and kindergarteners start a year of big adventures.

Kaitlynn Briggs, senior, playing
her final year of volleyball.
Although she’s had sports injuries she enjoys playing sports.

Thomas M. Glibert, D.D.S.
Elizabeth A. Meyer, D.D.S.
Aaron F. Lerg, D.D.S.
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2018-19 class officers elected

By Skyler Davis

The votes students cast for
their class officers have been counted.
Here are the 2018-19 Class Officers and
Student Council members:
Freshmen-Class of 2022
President: Camie Newbold
Vice President: Bailey Moreland
Treasurer: Leahandria Hood
Secretary: Dariane Holt
Student Council: Kaitlynn Banbury
Sophomores-Class of 2021
President: Chloe Green
Vice President: Justice Ferenbaugh
Treasurer: Katie Brayshaw
Secretary: Skyler Kerr
Student Council: Preston Brady
Juniors-Class of 2020
President: Vivian Hawk
Vice President: Hannah Duncan
Treasurer: Brittney Holt

Secretary: Karley Ackert
Student Council: Ally Bower
Seniors-Class of 2019
President: Reese Dorsey
Vice President: Mady Bower
Treasurer: Hanna Lowe
Secretary: Julia Rine
Student Council: Skyler Moore
In September the student council was
busy with Homecoming festivities. The
individual classes are having fundraisers for future activities.
Freshmen are working the concession
stands for junior high volleyball and
are hoping to do junior high basketball as well.They are also open to new
ideas.
Junior class is putting on a haunted
house in October for Halloween.
The seniors are putting on the annual
powder puff football game in November.

Duncans
volunteer
use of green
thumbs
By Mckenzie Park

Sharon
Duncan
pulling weeds from Danville High
School’s flower beds. Captioned
here is the Duncans hard at work
on their flower bed project, Sharon Duncan and her husband
Glenn had volunteered to do this
because the Duncans wanted
Danville school grounds to look
nice she was walking past one
day and she saw that the flowers and weeds were all grown
up. “So I started pulling weeds
out one by one and then I asked
Charlie if anyone was doing it
and there wasn’t anyone else so
I jumped in,” Sharon said.
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Fab 48 salute Fab Four in half-time show
By Kora French

The Danville marching band
kicks off the first half-time show of
the season with some classics from the
most iconic band in the 60’s: The Beatles.
“They were my favorite
band growing up,” Director Christie
Cochran said. This is Cochran’s last
marching band season as she has decided to hang up her shako and retire
after many years of being the marching
band director.
The Beatles were an English
rock band whose legend still lives on to
this day. In the 60’s, the band sold 177
million albums and 166 billion singles.
That’s a lot of Beatles fans! The Beatles
dominated the 60’s with some of their
hit songs like “If I Fell” that made girls
swoon.
The marching band starts off
the show with The Beatles “Can’t Buy
Me Love”. The song was released on
March 20, 1964.“The idea behind it was
that all these material possessions are
all very well, but they won’t buy me
what I really want,” Paul McCartney,
Beatles member and songwriter, once
said in an interview.
The second song is another
Beatles hit “ Let it Be”. “Let it Be” was
released on May 8, 1970. The song was
written about Paul’s mother. On the
brink of insomnia and a deep sleep, he
had a dream about his mother simply
telling him to “Let it Be”.
Senior Anna Worley finishes
off the show with a solo in one of The
Beatles biggest hits, “Hey Jude”. “Hey
Jude” was released on August 26, 1968.
The song was written to cheer up John
Lennon’s five year old, Julian, after his
parents got divorced.
Within nine minutes, the Danville
marching band managed to bring back
the same passion in their performance
that The Beatles had all those decades
ago.

The Fab Four seniors
enjoying their last
year of marching season are Worley, Ian
Frye (above), Hanna
Lowe (upper right)
and Greg Thompson
(right).

Kaylee Anderson ‘24 and Kirra
French ‘24 twirling their flags in
“Let it Be.”

Anna Worley ‘19 performs her
tenor sax solo in “ Hey Jude.

Elementary/Junior High
4 October 2018
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New EMS student drop-off
throws parents through a loop
By Anna Worley

The new student drop off
and pick up route at the Danville Elementary and Middle School has some
changes for parents this year. Instead
of parents entering directly next to
the sidewalk on the right of the EMS
building, the traffic must enter to the
right of the staff parking lot. There
are white arrows in the parking lot to
show the driver where they should go
and where to exit.
This change came about because of a safety issue where some
parents would drop their children off
in front of the EMS in the street. It is
also easier for the students to get inside in the morning. “The students are
dropped off right at a door. They used
to have to walk all the way around the
front of the building,” said Elementary
Principal Tara Bond.
Bond explained that all the
Elementary and Middle School students are held in the school cafeteria
until 7:40 am. “Instead of the children

walking around the front, they enter
through the side door and walk down
the hall to the cafeteria and I think
some of the parents were confused
about that. They didn’t know that every child waits there until the bell,” she
said.
Bond has gotten a few complaints from parents about the new
system, but says that the complaints
are mainly about confusion. “There is
always confusion when a change occurs. We could ask that notes be written in blue pen instead of black and
someone would be confused,” Bond
said. “I understand that it’s hard to get
used to entering where the old drop
off exit was, but this system has been
working very smoothly and efficiently despite the changes. The traffic has
been very easy to navigate.”
The new student drop off and
pick up is proof that change is sometimes necessary even if no one wants
it. If a change keeps students more safe
and secure than before, the school is
obligated to make that change.

A map can be found on the Danville Elementary Facebook page for
parents to find their way around the new drop-off.

Learning letters, numbers
can be a messy business

By McKenzie Park

Kindergarten students are having fun
learning their letters and numbers in lots of
different ways besides with pencil and paper.

Learning with clay

Learning with painting

Learning with macaroni noodles.

Learning with shaving cream
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Larry J. Grindle
Noel B. Alden
Kathy Miller Trimble
Claire A. Dague
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Football team looking
to improve season

By Kaitlynn Briggs

The Danville football team is set and ready to rumble with seven returning seniors. These seniors are Austin Colopy, Dylan David, Reese Dorsey,
Chris Greenawalt, Trenton Vernon, Corbin Hazen, Ethan Hawk, Brad Wilson
and Dylan Wilson. Football head coach, Ed Honabarger, said, “With so many
new starters it has been a process of
learning and adapting to what the players can do. Week by week they understand their jobs and roles better.”

The line listens to coaching from
the sidelines.

Reece Dorsey kicks for a field
goal as Corbin Hazen sets the
ball for her.

Trenton Vernon runs interference for the team.

Ethan Hawk blocks an
opponent.

Coach Dani Dawson having a
talk with her players.
Josey
Wekesser
passsing
the ball.

Kaitlynn Briggs sends the ball
to the other side. Inset: Aubrey
Dawson waiting on the ball.

Lady Devils
set ball for
new season

By Kaitlynn Briggs

The Danville Volleyball
team has a new addition this year.
Dani Dawson has stepped up and
taken the head coaching position.
The volleyball team has five returning seniors: Madison Elliott, Samantha Lavendar, Madi Neitzelt, Mady
Bower, and Kaitlynn Briggs. Dawson said, “I came on towards the end
of open gyms, so there were many
things that we could have been
working on and preparing for, long
before the season started, that we are
just now getting to. It makes things a
little hard because you feel like you
are failing the girls, but they have
been so helpful accommodating to
the changes. I also have a great JV
coach (Elizabeth Looney) who has
picked up the things that I am still
learning.”

Danville
OUTDOORS
615 South Market Street
Danville, OH 43014
(740)599-6122

Knox County’s
Complete Hunting Store
Monday - Friday 9-6
Saturday 8-3

danvilleoutdoors.com

740.599.6686
4 South Market Street, Danville
Learn more about our community support at FirstKnox.com
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Students desire quiet classrooms
to focus on assignments

By Beacon Staff

ing.
6.. To be able to understand a difHigh school English stuficult reading assignment, I need:
dents agree with what teachers
A quiet place and to be able to fohave been saying all along: They
cus (40 percent). Another 17 percent
need to make time and a quiet
of students said they needed to be
place to do their best work. These
able to discuss the text or have it exfindings came from a sharing activplained to them.
ity on the first day of school in Ms.
7. To produce my best writing, I
Beth Durbin’s English classes. Stuneed: Nearly half of the students
dents said they also appreciate an
said they needed adequate time to
environment of respect and kinddo the assignment and then to use
ness from teachers and classmates.
the time to plan, write slowly and
“Eight questions were
think about what they were writposted around the classroom. Stuing. 29 percent said they needed a
dents were given sticky notes to
quiet place to write and focus.
write their responses on, then post
8. By the end of the year, I plan to
the notes below the questions. Disachieve the following goal: 50 percussion about each question and
cent of English students are hoping
answers followed. The purpose
to earn As and Bs or simply pass the
of this opening day activity was
class; others want to improve their
to help students clarify what they
writing, public speaking and preneeded to do to have a great year
sentations skills.
in English class,” said Durbin. SixDurbin said she plans to use
ty-three students took part in the Katie Brayshaw finds a quiet spot to
this information to help students
activity.
excel in English. “After looking at
focus on her reading assignment. File
Questions included:
the data, I have been encouraging
1. I want to earn my high school photo
a quiet and focused classroom. I’ve
ful, not messing around in class and
diploma because: To go to college
also added more grammar and
or get a job each received a 30 percent knowing when to be quiet.
mechanic exercises than I taught last
share of the responses. However 25 4. One of my areas of strength in En- year. It also looks like students want
percent want to earn a high school glish class is: Reading, Writing, and additional help with writing,” Durbin
diploma to feel proud or good about Grammar with equally predominant said. “I wanted this activity to help
answers by students at about 20 per- the students, but the results have
themselves.
2. The most effective teachers are the cent each. Other strengths mentioned turned out to also help me be a betones who: Take the time to be help included being about to read aloud ter teacher.”Research tabulated by: Carol
students when they need it and some- fluently, speak, share opinions and Ann Durbin
times even if they don’t ask (27 per- analyze text.
cent). Others (14 percent) believe that 5. One of
teachers who show they care about my areas of
the students are most effective. That weakness in
might be spending time with the stu- English class
Writing
dents, talking to them about topics is:
other than school. Several students (35 percent).
also like it when teachers do hands- Another oneon activities which many perceived as third of students
say
being fun (13 percent).
3. The most helpful classmates are they struggle
the ones who: Explain things to those with mechanwho don’t understand or ask ques- ics, grammar
tions in class (44 percent); for 35 per- and spelling.
cent of the students, being helpful was And about 16
about positive behavior. Comments percent strugincluded being polite and respect- gle with read- Junior English students take advantage of a quiet

classroom to focus on writing essays.

Helicopter parenting linked to
emotional issues

USA TODAY, June 26, 2018 - Helicopter parenting — hovering, smothering
and generally not allowing a child to
take on responsibility for life’s experiences — is once again getting a bad
rap.
Researchers from the University of Minnesota found that over-controlling parenting leads to a child’s inability to manage his or her emotions
and behavior. Researchers published
their findings in a study in Developmental Psychology.
“Our research showed that
children with helicopter parents may
be less able to deal with the challenging demands of growing up, especially with navigating the complex school
environment,” said lead study author
Nicole B. Perry. “Children who cannot
regulate their emotions and behavior effectively are more likely to act
out in the classroom, to have a harder
time making friends and to struggle in
school.”
Researchers found that the
more children were coddled early in
life, the more likely they struggled in
school and with making friends.
That’s because “managing
emotions and behavior are fundamental skills that all children need to learn”
and when parents interfere, children
miss those opportunities, Perry said.
Parents: Do this, not that
Perry suggested that parents
with helicopter tendencies can still be
there for their children.
But instead of swooping in to
tell kids how to feel, she advised that
they help their children learn to control their emotions by talking with
them about their feelings and the consequences of their responses.
Then parents can help their
children identify positive coping strategies like deep breathing, listening to
music, coloring or retreating to a quiet
space.
Research showed that children
who learned to keep their emotions in
check by age 5 were less likely to have
emotional and behavior problems at
age 10. Those kids also did better in
school and had fewer social and emotional problems.

Hull’s
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Homcoming traditions from past to present
By Kora French

Throughout the years, homecoming has been one of Danville’s favorite traditions. But it hasn’t always
been funny faces and dancing to “Hit
the Quan.” There have been many
changes. Take a look back in time to see
what it was like before now.
Let’s start off with going way
back to 1954. Back then the homecoming queen wore a huge tulle dress with
a big sparkly crown to show off. They
had a big tin foil float where all of the
participants sat to the side while the

queen sat in the middle. The male
participants wore simple formal
wear: a jacket, a tie, dress pants.
How about in 1967? The
queen wore a long dress with elbow length gloves, a beautiful
crown and a new touch is each
participant got a sash. Other participants wore short dresses with
gloves. The queen rode around
on the back of a car wearing a
skirt, blouse, and her prized possession, the crown. The float was
made from chicken wire and 5 by
5 squares of tissue paper. 1972 is
where the party got started. The
homecoming queen wore a frilled
white dress with her crown placed
high on her head and her sash
hung proudly off her shoulder.
The other attendants wore a long
dress with a sash. The queen was
escorted by the captain of the football
team. When they were escorted, the
girls wore plaid skirts with a jacket and
a blouse.
All this changed in 1980. In the
80’s the girls wore thin strapped long
dresses, small crowns, and a sash. The
guys have stayed the same throughout
the decades. They wore a formal jacket,
a tie, and dress pants. They even had a
band to perform!

2017 Queen Sydney Wears
and King Ridge Durbin are announced at he dance. Short formal dresses and shirts and ties
are the style today.

Danville has changed homecoming up a bit since then. The homecoming queen and the attendants all
wear a skirt, a blouse, and a jacket.
Each girl gets a sash and a bouquet of
flowers. The queen receives a crown
and a painted football. The escorts are
chosen by the attendants and the king
is voted on. Some traditions change
and some stay the same, but for Danville, homecoming will always be the
favorite.

Queen Sara Conkle in 1954.
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think is kind of dangerous).”
Carter: “Climbing up a mountain in Colorado with a thunder and
lightning storm up above.”
What’s the most exciting thing you
are planning on doing this year?
Gunderlach: “The most exciting thing I plan on doing this year is
traveling abroad.”
Howard: “The most exciting
things I have planned so far this year
are a few road trips with my husband
and close friends. In January, I’m driving to New York to go on a ski trip, and
this coming summer my husband and
I are planning a 2 week+ road trip out
west. “
Carter: “Visiting family.”
What is one thing you want the Danville staff and students to know about
you?
Gunderlach: “I want the Danville staff and students to know that I
have traveled to almost every state in
the United States.”
Howard: “I want everyone
here to know that I am approachable,
and someone they can trust/confide
in. I love math, but I love people and
their hearts more.”
Carter: “I am a Christian and I
have trust in God.”

Danville Beacon

1979 Queen Kelly Hurley (BurLarry Martin and Pam Shults their well) and her court wore skirts
and blazers for homecoming.
freshmen year of high school.
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October FFA members return to school
Lunch Menu after triumphant, fun summer

Monday, Oct 1 - pizza, extremely green
beans, carrots/dip, peaches, chilled milk;
pepperoni calzone, marinara sauce, OJ
Tuesday, Oct 2 - soft taco, animal crackers,
shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, banana,
chilled milk; PBJ, salsa, apple juice
Wednesday, Oct 3 - chicken nuggets,
breadsticks, baked beans, celery sticks,
mixed fruit, chilled milk; grape juice
Thursday, Oct 4 - rotini & meat sauce,
garlic bread, salad, sun believable slushy,
pears, chilled milk; apple juice
Friday, Oct 5 - Frito flip/corn chips,
French fries, carrots/dip, applesauce,
chilled milk; OJ
Monday, Oct 8 - pizza, extremely green
beans, carrots/dip, peaches, chilled milk;
BBQ rib sandwich, OJ
Tuesday, Oct 9 - chicken fajita, goldfish
crackers, shredded lettuce, dice tomatoes,
strawberries, chilled milk; salsa, apple
juice
Wednesday, Oct 10 - popcorn chicken,
breadsticks, baked beans, celery sticks,
mixed fruit, chilled milk; grape juice
Thursday, Oct 11 - toast cheese, sandwich, tomato soup/crackers, salad, pears,
chilled milk; apple juice
Friday, Oct 12 - cheeseburger, French fries,
carrots/dip, applesauce, chilled milk; OJ
Monday, Oct 15 - NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, Oct 16 - pizza, extremely green
beans, carrots/ dip, peach cup, chilled
milk; chicken Parmesan, garlic bread, OJ
Wednesday, Oct 17 - French toast, sausage links, hash brown, celery sticks, OJ,
chilled milk; fruit cup
Thursday, Oct 18 - Italian meatballs - garlic bread, salad, carrots/dip, pears, chilled
milk; meatball sub, apple juice
Friday, Oct 19 - corn dogs, corn, carrots/
dip, applesauce, chilled milk; beefboat
w/Mashed potatoes, WW roll, OJ
Monday, Oct 22 - cheesy bread, extremely
green beans, carrots/dip, peaches, chilled
milk; marinara sauce, OJ
Tuesday, Oct 23 - walking taco/chips,
cheez-its, shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, apple/apple slices, chilled milk; PBJ
bar, apple juice
Wednesday, Oct 24 - chicken strips, breadsticks, baked beans, celery sticks, mixed
fruit, grape juice, chilled milk
Thursday, Oct 25 - shredded turkey, sandwich, mashed potatoes, salad, pears,
chilled milk; apple juice
Friday, Oct 26 - chicken patty, sandwich,
steamed broccoli, cherry slushy, applesauce, chilled milk; OJ
Monday, Oct 29 - pizza, extremely green
beans, carrots/dip, peaches, chilled milk;
grilled chicken, OJ
Tuesday, Oct 30 - chicken quesadilla,
shredded lettuce, diced tomatoes, banana,
chilled milk; salsa, apple juice
Wednesday, Oct 31 - chicken nuggets,
breadsticks, baked beans, celery sticks,
mixed fruit, chilled milk; grape juice
Thursday, Nov 1 - rotini & meat sauce,
garlic bread, salad, sun believable slushy,
pears, chilled milk; apple juice
Friday, Nov 2 - Frito flip/corn chips,
French fries, carrots/dip, applesauce,
chilled milk; OJ

By FFA Staff

While some students were resting and taking a break this summer,
Danville FFA Members were hard at
work! Almost all FFA Members were
working hard on their Supervised Agricultural Experience projects. These projects are continued throughout the year
and range from mowing lawns to working with their fair animals.
Eight FFA members traveled to
the FFA Camp in Carrollton, OH at the
end of June and spent a week participating in activities such as: dances, athletics, speaking contests, chapter challenges, environmental activities, leadership
workshops, meeting state officers, boating, fishing, rifle, shotgun, and archery
ranges, overnight camp outs, service
projects, and much more.
Several Danville FFA members traveled to the Knox County Fair
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to show and sell their animals they had
been raising since January. Alenah Bosehart was awarded Grand Champion
Market Lamb, while Mercedes Wilson
placed first followed by Rachel Wilson
in second, and Brad Wilson in third for
Poultry Showmanship. We even had one
member represent the Danville FFA at
the Ohio State Fair and receive Reserve
Champion Crossbred. All our members
represented Danville well in all shows!
The 2018-2019 Danville FFA
Officers met over the summer to plan
activities and events for the upcoming
school year. Officers also set goals and
talked about how to continue to grow
the chapter. They continued to build on
teamwork and leadership with an evening at the trampoline park followed by
dinner! They are looking forward to the
upcoming year and are excited to share
the activities they have planned with the
community and members.

2018-2019 FFA Officers
Historian: Rachel Wilson
Chaplain: Bryce Colopy
Student Advisor: Justin Howell
Sentinel: Brad Wilson
Reporter: Molly McLarnan
Treasurer: Corbin Hazen
Secretary: Bree Crane
Vice President: Aubrey Dawson
President: Ethan Hawk
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1. Justin Howell shows his lamb at the Ohio state fair 2. Jason Stutz
exercises his calf around the Knox County Fairgrounds. 3. Corbin Hazen, Aubrey Dawson, Bree Crane, Molly McLarnan and Ethan Hawk
are on an FFA outing at Altitude 4. Brad, Rachel, and Mercedes Wilson
show off their Poultry Showmanship prizes from the Knox County
Fair. 5. Brad Wilson milking cows. 6. Bree Crane sorts eggs at Addair’s farm.
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